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Since 1981, Legacy Community Health Services has been a constant
presence in the lives of LGBT Houstonians. We were there at the

beginning of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, providing testing and linking clients

to care. We are still here now, offering comprehensive medical care. For
more than 30 years, Legacy has been a source of comfort for those who

traditionally face barriers to care.

We are, now and always, constantly here for you.

Adult Primary Care

HIV/AIDS Testing & Prevention
Ryan White Health Care Services

STD Screening & Treatment

Transgender Specialty Care
Women's Services

Body Positive Wellness
Nutritional Counseling

Dental Care
Frost Eye Clinic

Behavioral Health Services
Vaccination & Immunization

Pediatrics

The Assistance Fund
On-site Pharmacy

~egacx-.. 1415 California St., Houston, TX 77006
832-730-4431

LegacyCommunityHealth.org
CommunityHealth Services
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The CiW's~TopTen
I bartenders

Christopher Tyler
FBar

This buddle of sunshine is
one of the best "slingers" in
this city! He is always smiling
and he must be doing
something right!- Currently
you can find him at F Bar. He
is the GO TO there! Must!

Lamar Allen
Guava Lamp

Calling Guava Lamp his
home for his entire bartend-
ing career, Lamar is OUR
bartender of choice at
Guava Lamp! Lamar can
sling you a !'Redbull Vodka"
faster than a college kid can
pop an adderall! His person-
ality always comes with a
smile and great servicl

Mat Landry
Guava Lamp

Oh Mat! This smiling face
can always make you
forget the world! He is
always willing to help with
your drink selection and
offer a great laugh or
giggle! His customer ser-
vice is something others
could take a few points
for!

Crr,rtal Murley
Meteor

She doesn't just make award
winning drinks - This 2014
FAC.E Award winning bar-
tender is the real deal! Be-
sides creating masterpiece
drinks she is a talented artist!

Eric Ervin
FBar

Mike Knabe
Meteor

This blue-eyed hunk is
something you MUST check
out when visiting Meteor!
His drinks are not some-
thing to miss either! Be sure
to swing by and grab a
"Mikey".

Might not be a bartender
but this VIP Host at F Bar
sure knows how to make
someone feel real special
and making their night
magical!

Danny Ryan
George
Drag ain't always pretty

Now Danny is your Mans
Man bartender at our fa-
voriate hidden treasure in
the 'Trose; Georges!
Danny is always willing to
help and to make you one
hell of a drink!

~~e
If you are looking for a
couple laughs and some
humor with a "ice cold"
drink - then Kory is your
man! You can find him at
Berry Hill in Montrose day
and night! We think he
might live there!

Lauren Muse
Pearl Lounge

For the ladies- Lauren
knows how to work it.
Drinks that is. You can find
her at Pearl Lounge off
Washington. Always smiling
and willing to share a few
tips on what to get!

David Cunningham
Neon Boots

Wrangler Butts are wild and
crazy at Neon Boots and
this is where we find our
hot and handsome - Award
winning David Cunning-
ham, winner of. the 2014
FAC.E. Male Bartender of
the year!

-Cade Michals and David Guerra
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Information & schedule of testing locations:

hacstxs.orgltesting • testing@hacstxs.org
facebook.comITheTurnDupProject H,A.CS

HOUSTON AREA COMMUNITY SER'VICES---
FQti~. www.hacstxs.org

832.384.1406

Special Drag
Performances
Entertainment

magazine

A b0 UT migle with usat Robertls Lafitte
2501 Ave Q @25th Street

Galveston, TX, United States 77550
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(Saturday from 7:30 AM • 3 PM)

Neon Boots'
Parking Lot
$10 Guarantees your space to sell your Cuple
Doll's, Depression Glass, Antique Furniture,
Insurance, Comic Collection, Old Toys, Vintage
90s Clothe.s, Handmade Jewelry, Art, Bake Sale
items, Pink Floyd Records, Avon IITupperware,
Elvis Commemorative Plates Your Dearly
Departed Aunt Left You, Classic Car Parts,
Amway Products, or what ever want (legal stuff)!
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Ifyou're living with
a tattoo that doesn't
reflect who you are
anymore, we can

help. Our medical
professionals will
present you with a
personalized tattoo
removal plan that's

affordable and
effective.
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Call now to book a
FREE consultation

866-634-8654
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The CiW's Top Ten
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1.Lady Shamu
There is more to this diva I
than her tasty tamales.
Shamu has kept audiences
rolling with laughter for
years. She's a dazaline dis-
play of wonder and Joy -
Join her in any show, you
will be sure to be
entertained.

2 Kourty PaigeVan
•Wales

She is the girl of many
faces ...her illusions have
spellbound the masses for
years. And she means it!!!
Setting the bar for local
entertainers her talents
captivate crowds. Standing
strong Paige Van Wales
reigns on!

3:orsche Paris

This young beautiful lady
is walking sex ... Nobody
sells a garment better
than this diva - She is here
to stay! If a young
performer is looking for a
mother to look up too.
She is your SEX Icon!!!

4~oxanne Collins
Bombshell Alert!!! Her
curves and beauty are only
eclipsed by her sense of
humor- and next weeks
news! In the spot light in
Houston for decades, Rox-
anne is still a bombshell to
reckon with! Take Note!

7.Violet S'Arbleu
Move over roses there is a
prettier flower 'in the
garden. She has quirki-
ness down to an art. This
new flower is ruling the
garden and making it her
own! Sweet smile and
always inviting! Make sure
you witness this legend.

8.Aria Crawford

Mother monster is old
news ...say hello to
Mother Crawford!!!
Leading a dynasty of per-
formers this classic ICON
is what Houston begs

I more for!
I
I9.DeSSie Love

Cool, calm, and collected.
The epitome of professional
is her calling card. Making
headlines and making gold
in whatever she touches.
The only "Queen"in town to
own her own racetrack! She
is the next BIGthang!

110.Kara DionI=r=====5 ~yJzah Opulen
• Mirage

Bold and beautiful isn't
just a soap opera!!! Her
creativity gags the kids on
the regular! Her pose is
nothing less than class
and societyall rolled into
one beautiful package.

6.LondonAdour
Diva of the new age. This
starlet is on the rise, watch
her soar! When you think
of London... you think
TALENTTALENTTALET.
RU PAUL needs to watch
out. She next up to bat!

This is a diva with an edge
and sharp whit and she
ain't afraid to say it! This
fabulous TWIN has style
and that old Hollywood
glamour to a fault!

-Cade Michals and Blake Maples

ble for special events
and club promotions
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CREATING THE MOMENTS
that last a life time



~ HOU5TONCENTRALIwetake PRIDE
in quality printing at competitive pricing

Land Rover Houston Central's,.

EVOLUTION
printing

Full Color Business Cards I Postcards I Flyers IBanners IBrochures I Booklets
Menus I Posters IT·Shirts I Magazines IAnd More!






